Sensing and signaling the presence of DNA damage to the cell cycle checkpoint machinery is crucial for the maintenance of genomic integrity and the regulation of cell cycle progression (12, 25, 61, 97) . Checkpoints respond to DNA damage by halting cell cycle progression, providing time for DNA repair. This strategy avoids the replication and segregation of damaged chromosomes which could otherwise lead to genomic instability. DNA damage is caused by physical and chemical agents as well as normal cellular processes including DNA replication and oxidative stress. A variety of distinct DNA repair mechanisms involving lesion-specific DNA damage recognition proteins have been characterized in eukaryotic cells (reviewed in reference 15). The DNA damage checkpoint machinery may recognize structural perturbations in DNA and/or components of the DNA damage processing machinery during specific phases of the cell cycle. Yeast model systems have proven powerful in identifying components of mitotic DNA damage checkpoint pathways (5, 37, 43, 71, 97) which, by analogy with signal transduction pathways, consist of sensor, transducer, and effector molecules. Several checkpoint proteins have been proposed to be directly involved in DNA damage recognition based on their similarity to proteins involved in DNA metabolism, including a structural relative of a 3Ј-5Ј exonuclease (Saccharomyces cerevisiae Rad17 [Rad17 sc ]) and a replication factor C (RF-C)-like protein (Rad24 sc ). Protein kinases such as Mec1 sc and Rad53 sc appear to transduce signals from DNA damage sensors to the cell cycle machinery. Significant progress has been made in delineating the proteinprotein interactions and phosphorylation events occurring among some of these factors and their potential interfaces with DNA repair (96) . However, the molecular nature of the links between the repair of specific DNA lesions and the DNA damage checkpoint machinery is not yet fully understood.
In addition to interconnections between DNA damage processing and the cell cycle checkpoint machinery, the way in which chromatin organization may influence both aspects is becoming of increasing interest (98) . The entire genome is packaged into chromatin (90) . This structure allows the compaction of DNA from the basic nucleosome unit (44) up to a higher-order organization providing a potential range of reactivity (11, 99, 100) . Mutations affecting all acetylation sites in the N-terminal tail of yeast histone H4 give rise to a delay in the G 2 and M phases of the cell cycle as a result of activation of the Rad9 sc -dependent DNA damage checkpoint (26, 51) , suggesting that DNA integrity or cell cycle progression could be monitored by a marking at the chromatin level. In addition, a mechanistic link has been observed between DNA repair and chromatin assembly. Incubation of DNA damaged by UV irradiation in repair-competent cell-free extracts revealed that de novo nucleosome assembly occurs concomitantly with nucleotide excision repair (NER) (17, 19) . A general model has been proposed for NER of DNA lesions within chromatin, in which the unfolding of nucleosomal structures facilitates access of repair enzymes to DNA and is followed by a rapid refolding (reviewed in references 15, 55, and 78) . The resetting of a preexisting chromatin structure during NER could relate to the mechanistic link between NER and chromatin assembly. An alternative function of de novo chromatin assembly may be to participate in the sensing of DNA damage.
The chromatin assembly pathway associated with NER is dependent on chromatin assembly factor 1 (CAF-1) (19) . This three-subunit complex functions as a histone chaperone, interacting with specific forms of histone H4 and H3 (91) . It is required for chromatin assembly during simian virus 40 DNA replication in vitro (35, 79, 80, 91) , possibly relating to a general enrichment of this factor at replication foci in S-phase cells (39, 47, 74) . Remarkably, CAF-1 can also be recruited to chromatin during the repair of UV photoproducts outside of S phase (49) . This is consistent with the preservation of its capability to facilitate nucleosome formation when isolated from G 1 -or G 2 -phase nuclei (47) . In addition, genetic studies of the budding yeast revealed that although none of the genes corresponding to the individual CAF-1 subunits (CAC1, CAC2, and CAC3) were essential, CAC mutants were moderately sensitive to UV irradiation and exhibited gene silencing defects (13, 14, 20, 36, 57) . Together these data argue for a dual role for CAF-1 during both DNA replication and NER.
These data prompted us to explore the link(s) between CAF-1 and DNA damage processing at the biochemical level to identify partners and DNA structures critical for its recruitment. The involvement of CAF-1 in chromatin assembly during both DNA replication and NER suggested that this factor may sense, either directly or indirectly, the presence of a common nucleoprotein intermediate. This could be generated either through dual endonucleolytic cleavages in the damaged DNA strand during NER or at the 3Ј-hydroxyl termini of DNA replication forks. To test this hypothesis biochemically, we have created DNA substrates containing DNA damage in the form of single-strand breaks and gaps and show that they efficiently trigger the assembly of nucleosomal arrays. This nucleosome assembly pathway is dependent on CAF-1. Using the largest (p150) subunit of the CAF-1 complex as bait in a yeast two-hybrid screen, we have identified a specific interaction with PCNA. We further show that the N terminus of p150 interacts directly with specific sites on the outer front side of PCNA. To analyze the functional significance of this interaction in the context of DNA damage, we have developed an assay for factors recruited during DNA damage processing. Recruitment of PCNA and CAF-1 to damaged DNA is dependent on the number of DNA lesions and requires ATP. Furthermore, depletion of PCNA from a cell-free system disrupts chromatin assembly linked to single-strand break repair, and this defect can be rescued by complementation with recombinant PCNA. Thus PCNA, through CAF-1, can link multiple DNA repair pathways to chromatin assembly. The sliding clamp function of PCNA could account for the bidirectional propagation of nucleosomal arrays away from lesion sites during DNA repair. Our data suggest a possible mechanism for signaling the presence of DNA lesions to the DNA damage checkpoint machinery.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Synthesis and purification of circular DNA substrates containing site-specific DNA structures. Covalently closed circular DNA molecules containing a single 1,3-intrastrand d(GpTpG)-cisplatin cross-link (Pt DNA) were prepared as described previously (56) . Briefly, a 24-mer oligonucleotide containing a 1,3-intrastrand cisplatin cross-link bridging bases 10 and 12 (underlined; 5Ј-TCTTCTTC TGTGCACTCTTCTTCT-3Ј) was annealed to single-stranded M13 DNA. The 3Ј-OH terminus of this oligonucleotide serves as a primer for complementarystrand synthesis in the presence of T4 DNA polymerase, deoxynucleoside triphosphates (dNTPs), T4 DNA ligase, and ATP. Control DNA (Con DNA) molecules were prepared in parallel using a nonmodified oligonucleotide. Circular DNA containing a site-specific single-strand break (Nick DNA) was obtained by omitting T4 DNA ligase during the complementary-strand synthesis reaction with the nonmodified oligonucleotide. Covalently closed circular molecules and circular DNA molecules containing a single-strand break were purified by CsCl-ethidium bromide density gradient centrifugation as described previously (76) .
To produce gapped circular DNA substrates, 5 g of nick DNA was incubated with 12.5 U of T4 DNA polymerase in the absence of dNTPs for 10 min at 37°C. Gapped circular DNA substrates were purified by phenol-chloroform-isoamyl alcohol extraction and ethanol precipitation. Con DNA was processed in parallel as a control.
To prepare randomly nicked circular DNA substrates, pUC19 DNA (10 g) was incubated in a 650-l reaction mixture containing 10 mM HEPES-KOH (pH 7.6), 50 mM KCl, 1.5 mM MgCl 2 , 0.5 mM EGTA, 10% glycerol, and 6.5 U of DNase I (Boehringer Mannheim) at 25°C for 1 min. pUC19 was also incubated in the absence of DNase I as a control. Reactions were terminated by adding EDTA to a final concentration of 100 mM before purification of DNA by ethanol precipitation.
Analysis of repair and chromatin assembly in vitro. Analysis of DNA repair synthesis and chromatin assembly in the Drosophila cell-free system was performed as described previously (17) . Briefly, circular DNA substrates containing site-specific DNA lesions were incubated with Drosophila preblastoderm embryo extracts under reaction conditions which suppress the assembly of regularly spaced nucleosomes onto nondamaged DNA (17, 54) . For analysis of DNA repair synthesis and chromatin assembly in a human cell-free system, we used a cytosolic extract derived from HeLa cells grown on plates (49) . This cytosolic extract contains only trace amounts of the p60 and p150 subunits of CAF-1 and can be complemented by the addition of purified recombinant CAF-1 complex (91) to promote chromatin assembly linked to DNA repair (49) . The location and extent of DNA synthesis observed during repair of each site-specific lesion were assessed by digestion of the DNA flanking the lesion site into small restriction fragments. The accumulation of extensively supercoiled DNA molecules (form I) is proportional to the number of nucleosomes formed on a circular DNA molecule and thus represents a simple assay for nucleosome assembly (23) . Quantification of supercoiling on the total DNA population was performed with a PhosphorImager (Molecular Dynamics) in conjunction with Imagequant and Microsoft Excel software. The relative efficiency of extensive supercoiling was calculated as the percentage of highly supercoiled (form I) topoisomers compared to the entire population of topoisomers (total). The identity of distinct topological forms of DNA (I, Ir, II, III, and gapped) was confirmed by agarose gel electrophoresis in the presence of either chloroquine or ethidium bromide. Micrococcal nuclease (MNase) digestion analysis was used to assess the formation of regular nucleosomal arrays. The size of MNase digestion products was determined by comparison with a 123-bp ladder (GIBCO-BRL).
Purified proteins. CAF-1 complex purified from baculovirus-infected insect cells (91) was a generous gift from A. Verreault (Cold Spring Harbor Laboratory, Cold Spring Harbor, N.Y.). Recombinant PCNA and mutants were constructed and purified as described elsewhere (32) . The correct folding and trimerization of all mutants was confirmed by native gel electrophoresis. This is particularly important for the LAPK251 mutant, which has a tendency to aggregate upon storage at high concentration (46) .
GST pull-down assays and depletion of PCNA. Glutathione S-transferase (GST) fusion proteins were constructed as shown in Fig. 5A and C. Constructs in which GST was fused to portions of human CAF-1 p150 (containing amino acids 1 to 649, 1 to 244, 32 to 244, 32 to 649, and 620 to 938) were derived from plasmid pPK8 (35) . The various GST-p150 constructs, GST-Xenopus PCNA (isolated in the two-hybrid screen), and GST were produced as soluble proteins in Escherichia coli BL21 (DE3)pLysS cells (based essentially on the method described in reference 81). Approximately 10 g of GST fusion proteins bound to 100 l of glutathione-Sepharose 4B resin (Pharmacia-Amersham Biotech) was used in each GST pull-down experiment. HeLa nuclear extract (30 l), recombinant wild-type human PCNA protein (500 ng), or recombinant mutant human PCNA proteins (LAPK251, SHV43, QLGI125, and VDK188; 500 ng of each) were mixed with the GST fusion proteins bound to the resin in a final volume of 100 l with binding buffer (20 mM HEPES-KOH [pH 7.4], 150 mM KCl, 1 mM EDTA, 0.025% NP-40, 1 mM dithiothreitol, 0.2 mM phenylmethylsulfonyl fluoride, 10 g each of leupeptin and pepstatin per ml). Total proteins bound to the GST chimeras were resuspended in 1ϫ Laemmli buffer. Proteins still bound after extraction with an equal volume of binding buffer containing 600 mM KCl were resuspended in 1ϫ Laemmli buffer.
For the depletion of PCNA from the Drosophila cell-free system, approximately 15 g of GST-p150(1-244) or GST bound to 150 l of glutathioneSepharose 4B resin was incubated with 300 l of undiluted Drosophila preblastoderm embryo extract for 1.5 h at 4°C. The unbound supernatant was used directly for reactions without prior freezing. The efficient depletion of endogenous PCNA from the unbound supernatant was confirmed by Western blotting (data not shown).
Assay for protein factors recruited to DNA containing single-strand breaks or UV photoproducts. Linearized pUC19 biotinylated on one end was coupled to Dynabeads M-280 (Dynal SA) essentially as described previously (72) . For the induction of single-strand breaks, aliquots of bead-linked DNA were resuspended in 650-l reaction mixtures containing 10 mM HEPES-KOH (pH 7.6), 50 mM KCl, 1.5 mM MgCl 2 , 0.5 mM EGTA, 10% glycerol, and 6.5 U of DNase I (Boehringer Mannheim) and incubated at 25°C for 2, 4, and 6 min. One aliquot was incubated in the absence of DNase I as a control. Reactions were terminated by adding EDTA to a final concentration of 100 mM and then washed and stored in 2 M NaCl-1 mM EDTA-10 mM Tris (pH 7.5) at 4°C. For the induction of UV photoproducts, bead-linked DNA (10 g) was resuspended in buffer A (40 mM HEPES [pH 7.8], 40 mM KCl, 0.05% NP-40) in petri dishes cooled on ice and irradiated with 5 J/cm 2 using a germicidal UV-C (254 nm) lamp essentially as described elsewhere (18) . Bead-linked DNA was incubated in the absence of UV-C light as a control. For incubation in a human cell-free system derived from HeLa cells (49) , 600 ng of each bead-linked DNA substrate was washed once in buffer A containing 1 mg of bovine serum albumin per ml and once in buffer A alone. Bead-linked DNA was then resuspended in 50-l reaction mixtures containing 200 g of proteins from the cytosolic extract, 20 g of proteins from the nuclear extract, 5 mM MgCl 2 , 40 mM HEPES-KOH (pH 7.8), 0.5 mM dithiothreitol, 4 mM ATP, 20 M each dGTP, dATP, and dTTP, 8 M dCTP, 40 mM phosphocreatine, and 4 g of creatine phosphokinase (type 1; Sigma). Reaction mixtures were incubated at 37°C on a rotating wheel (Dynal SA) to keep beadlinked DNA in suspension. In experiments where ATP␥S was used in place of ATP, we omitted dNTPs, phosphocreatine, and creatine phosphokinase from the reaction mixture. Reactions were terminated by concentration of bead-linked DNA on a magnet and four successive washes with buffer A. Bound proteins were eluted by boiling for 5 min in 1ϫ Laemmli buffer.
Western blot analysis of proteins. Protein analysis by sodium dodecyl sulfatepolyacrylamide gels and Western blotting was as described by Martini et al. (49) . Monoclonal antibody 48, against the largest subunit of human CAF-1, p150 (79) , was used at a dilution of 1:2,000. Rabbit polyclonal antibody 1, directed against the p60 subunit of CAF-1 (47) , was used at a dilution of 1:400 to reveal both phosphorylated and nonphosphorylated forms. A monoclonal antibody against PCNA (PC10; Dako) was used at a dilution of 1:100. A monoclonal antibody against the largest subunit (p140) of human RF-C, a gift from B. Stillman's laboratory (Cold Spring Harbor Laboratory) was used at a dilution of 1:300. The primary antibodies were detected using horseradish peroxidase (Jackson ImmunoResearch Laboratories)-or alkaline phosphatase (Promega)-conjugated secondary antibodies in conjunction with a Supersignal substrate detection kit (Pierce) or a 5-bromo-4-chloro-3-indolylphosphate-nitroblue tetrazolium-driven color reaction (Promega), respectively.
RESULTS
Repair of site-specific single-strand DNA breaks. Nick DNA molecules were constructed (Fig. 1A) by adapting a method previously used to obtain the Pt substrate (56) . A nonmodified Con substrate was obtained in parallel. Omitting T4 DNA ligase from the complementary-strand synthesis reaction results in the formation circular DNA molecules containing a single-strand break. This reaction is favored by the fact that T4 DNA polymerase does not exhibit significant strand displacement or exonuclease activities in the presence of high concentrations of dNTPs. Restriction fragment end-labeling analysis of the damaged DNA strand in purified nick DNA revealed the presence of a site-specific single-strand break in the majority of DNA molecules with no missing bases (data not shown). The migration of the three DNA substrates on an agarose gel illustrates their different topologies. The Pt and Con DNA substrates consist of a distribution of topoisomers concentrated around the most relaxed molecules (Fig. 1A , lanes 1 and 2) as expected for closed circular molecules obtained after ligation. In contrast, a single band was observed for the nick DNA (Fig. 1A, lane 3) .
To analyze how these DNA substrates were processed in a Drosophila cell-free system, we determined the location and extent of DNA synthesis during repair of each site-specific lesion. After incubation in the extract in the presence of radiolabeled dNTP precursors, DNA flanking the lesion site was digested into small restriction fragments (Fig. 1B) . Repair of the nick led to DNA synthesis in the 33-, 68-, and 127-bp restriction fragments (lanes 15 to 21). This indicates that little 5Ј-3Ј nick translation is initiated at the single-strand break and implies that 3Ј-5Ј degradation of the damaged DNA strand from the site of the single-strand break precedes DNA resynthesis. Some background DNA synthesis was visible in the high-molecular-weight restriction fragments of Con DNA, but no signal was detectable in the five smallest restriction fragments (Fig. 1B, lanes 1 to 7) , arguing for the specificity of the signal for single nick molecules. No further increase in DNA repair synthesis was observed after 15 min (Fig. 1B , compare lanes 17 to 21). At this time point, Ͼ95% of single-strand breaks had been rejoined (data not shown). These data demonstrate that single-strand breaks are efficiently processed through a defined mechanism which involves extensive DNA synthesis. Remarkably, this defined processing of single-strand breaks was also observed in human and Xenopus cell-free systems (Fig. 1C) . This mechanism is distinct from NER of a 1,3-intrastrand cisplatin cross-link (Fig. 1B, lanes 10 to 14) which resulted in a short (ϳ30-nucleotide patch of DNA synthesis spanning the 33-and 68-bp restriction fragments, consistent with previous reports (17, 19, 56) . Thus, we have defined a conserved mechanism for the processing and repair of single-strand breaks in three different cell-free systems.
Single-strand DNA breaks trigger efficient nucleosome assembly in the absence of extensive DNA synthesis. To examine whether nucleosome formation occurred during the defined DNA damage processing reactions described above, we further used the Drosophila cell-free system under conditions which suppress chromatin assembly on nonrepaired DNA molecules (17, 54) . Since the accumulation of supercoiled DNA molecules is proportional to the number of nucleosomes formed on circular DNA molecules (23), nucleosome formation was initially followed by a standard supercoiling assay. Repair of nick DNA in the Drosophila cell-free system was accompanied by the preferential accumulation of supercoiled DNA molecules relative to undamaged Con DNA ( Fig. 2A) . This is consistent with the suppression of chromatin assembly on nonrepaired DNA molecules under our experimental conditions. Transient gapped circular intermediates detected at early reaction times ( Fig. 2A, lane 11 , labelled DNA) most likely represent intermediates generated by 3Ј-5Ј degradation of the damaged DNA strand away from the site of a single-strand break prior to the DNA synthesis (Fig. 1B) . Comparison of the relative efficiency of supercoiling associated with the repair of the different sitespecific DNA lesions (assigned as the percentage of highly supercoiled molecules [I] compared to the entire population [total] ) revealed that single-strand breaks were reproducibly twofold more efficient in triggering chromatin assembly than 1,3-intrastrand cisplatin cross-links (Fig. 2B , compare lanes 1 and 3, total DNA, and graph). The low levels of supercoiling Supercoiling analysis of chromatin assembly using DNA substrates containing site-specific DNA lesions after incubation in a Drosophila cell-free system for 6 h in the presence or absence of aphidicolin (590 M). The graph shows the quantification of the number of extensively supercoiled topoisomers (I) relative to the total topoisomer population as a percentage. The migration of relaxed/nicked circular DNA (Ir/II), linear DNA (III), supercoiled DNA (I), and labeled gapped circular molecules is indicated. (C) MNase digestion analysis of nucleosomal arrays formed on nick DNA after 6 h incubation in a Drosophila cell-free system. Two digestions with increasing amounts of MNase are shown for each reaction. The regularly spaced DNA bands corresponding to mono-, di-, tri-, and tetranucleosomal DNA are indicated. A 123-bp ladder was used as a molecular weight marker (M). (D) Effect of aphidicolin (590 M) on nucleosomal arrays formed using nick DNA in a 6-h reaction with the Drosophila cell-free system (MNase digestion analysis was performed under conditions identical to those used for panel C). (E) Formation of nucleosomal arrays using nick DNA in a 6-h reaction with the Drosophila cell-free system in the presence of increasing amounts of aphidicolin. The distinct pattern of MNase digestion products seen in the presence of aphidicolin on labeled Nick DNA molecules in panels D and E is indicated by dashed lines. This pattern is thought to result from the assembly of nucleosomal arrays adjacent to gaps in the damaged DNA strand. on control DNA (Fig. 2B , lane 2, total DNA) presumably reflect nucleosome assembly initiated by single-strand breaks arising during the preparation of the Con DNA substrate or during incubation in the cell-free system. Importantly, the nucleosome assembly machinery seems to exhibit a specificity for single-strand breaks arising during DNA damage processing since the transient nick formed during the rapid relaxation of supercoiled undamaged control DNA by topoisomerase I activities in the Drosophila cell-free system does not trigger chromatin assembly (17) .
We next assessed whether extensive DNA synthesis was important for triggering nucleosome assembly during singlestrand break processing. In the presence of aphidicolin, most DNA synthesis (Ͼ85%) associated with the processing of single-strand breaks was inhibited (Fig. 2B , compare lanes 3 and 6, labelled DNA). Under these conditions, the repair of singlestrand breaks, occurring either by direct ligation or via a very limited DNA synthesis reaction, gave rise to extensive supercoiling on a significant number of molecules (29% of total [Fig.  2B , lane 6, total DNA and graph]). However, gapped molecules generated in these reactions, if assembled into chromatin, would not be revealed in a supercoiling assay. We thus performed a partial MNase digestion under similar conditions. These data confirmed that the supercoiling observed when our nick DNA was used as input in the reaction ( Fig. 2A and B) was due to the deposition of regularly spaced nucleosomes (Fig. 2C, total DNA) . Most importantly, the formation of regular nucleosomal arrays in the presence of aphidicolin was not significantly affected (compare Fig. 2C and D, total DNA) even at very high aphidicolin concentrations (Fig. 2E) , except for a distinctly shifted MNase digestion pattern on labeled DNA ( Fig. 2D and E, labelled DNA) . This shift is likely to result from the assembly of nucleosomal arrays adjacent to gaps in the damaged DNA strand (data not shown). Thus, our data support the hypothesis that even incomplete repair events including gapped DNA intermediates can trigger nucleosome assembly. These observations are consistent with our findings in assays using NER substrates in which chromatin assembly could occur without completion of DNA repair synthesis during NER (17) .
We conclude that (i) a unique single-strand DNA break in a circular molecule can directly trigger efficient nucleosome assembly and (ii) extensive DNA synthesis is dispensable for this event to occur.
Gapped DNA triggers efficient nucleosome assembly. To directly test whether single-strand gaps are able to trigger nucleosome assembly, we constructed gapped circular DNA substrates by treatment of nick DNA with T4 DNA polymerase in the absence of dNTPs as depicted in Fig. 3 . This resulted in a heterogeneous population of gaps 5Ј to the original singlestrand break. We then tested whether these substrates could trigger nucleosome assembly in the Drosophila cell-free system. Repair of gapped DNA molecules was accompanied by the formation of regular nucleosomal arrays as detected by MNase digestion (Fig. 3, Ϫ aphidicolin) . In the presence of aphidicolin, these gaps were not repaired (data not shown). However, the MNase assay established that regularly spaced nucleosomal arrays could be formed adjacent to these gaps (Fig. 3, ϩ  aphidicolin) . Thus, both single-strand breaks and gaps are able to trigger nucleosome assembly in the absence of extensive DNA synthesis and ligation. Although extensive DNA synthesis and ligation are dispensable for the initiation of chromatin assembly, our data do not exclude that CAF-1 (and additional components of the nucleosome assembly machinery) may be recruited during the later stages of DNA damage processing, as shown during postreplicative CAF-1-dependent nucleosome assembly (34) via the PCNA marking of newly replicated DNA (74) . We conclude that 3Ј-hydroxyl and/or 5Ј-phosphoryl termini within duplex DNA, either directly or in conjunction with protein factors, are the critical intermediates responsible for triggering nucleosome assembly during DNA damage processing.
CAF-1 promotes nucleosome assembly during the processing of single-strand breaks. We then tested whether the his -FIG. 3 . Single-strand gaps trigger chromatin assembly in the absence of extensive DNA synthesis or ligation. Gapped circular DNA substrates were prepared from nick DNA by exploiting the 3Ј-to-5Ј exonuclease activity of T4 DNA polymerase in the absence of dNTPs. Con DNA was treated in parallel as a control (designated Con*). Gapped circular, nick, and Con DNA substrates were incubated in the Drosophila cell-free system for 6 h in the presence or absence of aphidicolin and then subjected to MNase digestion analysis. Two different MNase digests are shown for each reaction. The oligonucleosomal DNA bands corresponding to mono-, di-, tri-, and tetranucleosomal DNA are indicated. A 123-bp ladder was used as a molecular weight marker (M). tone chaperone CAF-1 participates in nucleosome assembly during single-strand break repair. Cytosolic extract derived from HeLa cells, containing only trace amounts of CAF-1, which can be complemented by the addition of purified recombinant CAF-1 complex was used as previously described (49) . Control DNA was poorly assembled into chromatin either in the presence or absence of CAF-1 (Fig. 4, lanes 11 to 16) . Repaired single-nick DNA was only partially supercoiled in the absence of CAF-1 (Fig. 4, lanes 1 to 5) . This limited chromatin assembly is likely to be due to trace amounts of endogenous CAF-1 in the extract. The addition of CAF-1 complex to the cytosolic extract favored the preferential supercoiling of repaired nick DNA (Fig. 4 , compare labeled form I DNA in lanes 5 and 10). We note that this labeled fraction represented only 4% of the total topoisomers (Fig. 4, lane 10 , total DNA) due to the low efficiency of single-strand break processing in the human cell-free system. The extent of supercoiling detected revealed that CAF-1 can promote extensive nucleosome assembly triggered by a unique single-strand break. This is in agreement with the data obtained for the Drosophila cell-free system (see reference 17 and above). We could thus demonstrate for the first time a role for CAF-1 in promoting nucleosome loading events from a single nick in the human in vitro system.
The first 31 amino acids of CAF-1 p150 are necessary for strong binding to PCNA. We searched for CAF-1-interacting proteins which might mediate the recruitment of CAF-1 to single-strand breaks. To facilitate the detection of transient and low-affinity CAF-1 interactions in vivo, we used a yeast two-hybrid screen with human CAF-1 p150 as bait and a Xenopus oocyte (stage I to VI) cDNA library as prey. Among the 44 positive clones obtained (P. Grandi and G. Almouzni, unpublished results), 4 contained the complete open reading frame of Xenopus PCNA (GenBank accession no. P18248). These data are consistent with the observation that CAF-1 and PCNA can be coimmunoprecipitated in vitro (74) . Other interactors for PCNA include a variety of factors involved in replication, repair, recombination, cell cycle regulation, and Pull-down assay from HeLa nuclear extract using GST-p150(620-938), GST-p150(1-649), and GST-PCNA (Xenopus open reading frame). GST alone was used as a control. Input (I), unbound (U), and bound (B) fractions of proteins were revealed by Western blotting with monoclonal antibodies against PCNA and the p150 subunit of CAF-1. Twice the amount of input fraction was loaded compared to the bound and unbound fractions. (C) Pull-down of recombinant human PCNA by GST-p150(1-649), GST-p150(1-244), GST-p150(32-649), and GST-p150(32-244). GST alone was used as a control. PCNA present in the input (I), unbound (U), bound (B), 0.6 M KCl elution (E), and 0.6 M KCl-resistant (B*) fractions was revealed by Western blotting with a specific monoclonal antibody (PC10). Equal amounts of each fraction were loaded. methylation (9, 33, 93) . Full-length Xenopus PCNA and two portions of human CAF-1 p150 including the N-and C-terminal regions were individually fused to GST (Fig. 5A) . The fusion of full-length Xenopus PCNA to GST was able to bind to human CAF-1 p150 in the crude cell extract (Fig. 5B) , consistent with the interaction observed in our two-hybrid screen. GST-p150(1-649) was able to bind to, and quantitatively deplete, human PCNA from the crude nuclear extract (Fig. 5B, compare input and bound fractions) . In contrast, no interaction was detected between GST-p150(620-938) and human PCNA in the crude nuclear extract (Fig. 5B) . To show that the interaction between CAF-1 p150 (amino acids 1 to 649) and PCNA was direct, we then performed a GST pulldown assay using purified recombinant human PCNA. GST fusions with defined regions within amino acids 1 to 649 of CAF-1 p150 were tested to delineate the domain important for PCNA binding (schematic in Fig. 5C ). Our data showed that both GST-p150(1-649) and GST-p150(1-244) could interact directly with human PCNA (Fig. 5C, compare lanes I [input] and B [bound]). Furthermore, this interaction was stable at 0.6 M KCl (Fig. 5C, compare lanes B, E, and B*) . In contrast, neither GST-p150(32-244) nor GST-p150(32-649) was able to interact with human PCNA (Fig. 5C ). These data revealed that a short amino acid sequence at the N terminus of CAF-1 p150 was responsible for strong binding to PCNA. Thus, CAF-1 interacts directly with PCNA, even between different species, and the first 31 amino acids at the N terminus of CAF-1 p150 are necessary for strong binding to PCNA.
CAF-1 p150 interacts with the outer front side of PCNA. Specific amino acid residues of PCNA are involved in interactions with a variety of proteins including DNA polymerases ␦ and ε, RF-C, FEN-1, and p21 (9, 33, 93) . The effect of mutations in human PCNA on the interaction with CAF-1 p150 (amino acids 1 to 649) was tested in the GST pull-down assay using four recently designed histidine-tagged PCNA mutants (created via alanine substitutions), each of which is still able to form a trimeric toroidal ring structure (Fig. 6A) (32, 46) . We first verified that GST-p150(1-649) interacted equally well with histidine-tagged and untagged wild-type PCNA (compare Fig.  6B and 5C ). The interaction observed between GST-p150(1- 649) and the PCNA mutants SHV43 and VDK188 (Fig. 6B) was comparably resistant to 0.6 M KCl extraction. In contrast, two PCNA mutations, QLGI125 and LAPK251, completely abolished interaction of PCNA with CAF-1 p150 (Fig. 6B) . Three of the PCNA mutants (SHV43, QLGI125, and LAPK251) were made in loops which form a hydrophobic pocket on the outer front side of PCNA. Only two of these (QLGI125 and LAPK251) were critical for the interaction with CAF-1 p150. The neutral effect of SHV43 on the interaction of CAF-1 p150 with PCNA leaves open the possibility for this site to be occupied by RF-C. The QLGI125 mutation has been shown to be part of the binding site for DNA polymerase ␦, p21, and FEN-1 (10, 24, 32, 103) . Importantly, another critical CAF-1 p150 binding site (LAPK251) on the surface of PCNA lies within the most highly conserved region in PCNA (62) . This mutation renders PCNA defective for the stimulation of DNA polymerase ε (46) . Together these data demonstrate that CAF-1 p150 directly interacts with specific sites on the PCNA domain connecting loop, on the side which faces forward in relation to DNA synthesis (32) .
Single-strand DNA breaks lead to the recruitment of PCNA and CAF-1. To test the functional significance of the interaction between PCNA and CAF-1 p150 in the context of damaged DNA, we developed a novel assay for factors which are recruited during single-strand break repair (Fig. 7A) . Linearized plasmid DNA was linked to paramagnetic beads, and single-strand breaks were introduced using DNase I. Control experiments confirmed that single-strand breaks induced by DNase I in plasmid DNA efficiently triggered chromatin assembly (data not shown; see also Fig. 8A ). Bead-linked DNA substrates containing either no damage or different amounts of single-strand breaks were incubated in a human cell-free system, and bound proteins were eluted and analyzed by Western blotting. In the absence of single-strand breaks, the binding of CAF-1 p150, CAF-1 p60, and PCNA was barely detectable after 5 min of incubation (Fig. 7B, lane 1) . In contrast, the binding of all three factors was stimulated by the presence of DNase I-induced single-strand breaks and was proportional to the number of DNA lesions induced (Fig. 7B, lanes 2 to 4) . Furthermore, this binding was significantly reduced by the substitution of ATP with ATP␥S (Fig. 7B , compare lanes 6 to 8 with lanes 2 to 4). This was further confirmed in an experiment in which the ATP was completely removed by dialysis of the extract (data not shown). These observations suggest that hydrolysis of the ␥-phosphate bond of ATP may contribute to the stable loading of PCNA onto DNA during single-strand break processing. Neither the omission of exogenous dNTPs not the addition of aphidicolin affected the amount of PCNA and CAF-1 binding (data not shown), consistent with single-strand breaks rather than extensive DNA synthesis triggering chromatin assembly. Purified CAF-1 and PCNA by themselves or in combination displayed a very low affinity for both undamaged and damaged linear DNA under these reaction conditions (data not shown). This implies that additional factors, possibly including an ATP-utilizing activity, are necessary for the recruitment of these two proteins to nicked DNA. The RF-C complex can load PCNA onto DNA in an ATP-dependent manner (7, 86) . The binding of the largest subunit of the RF-C complex (p140) was observed on bead-linked linear DNA (Fig. 7B, lane 1) and was stimulated by the presence of single-strand breaks (Fig. 7B, lanes 2 to 4) . This is consistent with the specific affinity of this RF-C subunit for both 3Ј-hydroxyl and 5Ј-phosphoryl termini within duplex DNA (2, 88) . We note that the substitution of ATP by ATP␥S increased the amount of RF-C p140 bound to DNA (compare lanes 1 and 5). This is in agreement with previous observations of the stabilization of RF-C on linear DNA molecules by ATP␥S (66, 92) . Based on these properties, the RF-C complex is a good candidate for PCNA loading in these experiments although we cannot formally exclude that other factors may be involved. Interestingly, we noted that the p60 subunit of CAF-1 bound to DNase I-treated bead-linked DNA consisted largely of a single population. Since CAF-1 p60 is known to exist in various phosphorylated forms (47, 49) , we analyzed the migration of CAF-1 p60 bound to either DNase I-treated or UV-C-irradiated beadlinked DNA in comparison to HeLa cell extract which had been treated with phosphatase (Fig. 7C) . These data demonstrate that the slower-migrating forms of CAF-1 p60 bound to damaged DNA consist mainly of phosphorylated forms. This is reminiscent of the preferential recruitment of phosphorylated forms of CAF-1 p60 which was previously observed during repair of UV photoproducts in vivo (49) , thus further validating our in vitro assay. Our present data using a novel assay for the specific recruitment of proteins to defined DNA lesions provide a molecular basis for the recruitment of CAF-1 through an interaction with PCNA during DNA repair. PCNA mediates chromatin assembly linked to single-strand break repair. To directly test the importance of the PCNA interaction with CAF-1 for chromatin assembly linked to single-strand break repair, we exploited the strong and specific interaction between the N-terminal part of CAF-1 p150(1-244) and PCNA as a means to deplete PCNA from the Drosophila cell-free system. The depleted extract was then used in a supercoiling assay linked to single-strand break repair (Fig. 8A) . Preferential supercoiling was observed when circular DNA substrates containing DNase I-induced single-strand breaks were incubated with nondepleted (lane 4) or mock-depleted (lane 6) extract. In contrast, the depletion of PCNA with GSTp150(1-244) led to a loss of extensive supercoiling in this assay (lane 8). The addition of recombinant human PCNA rescued this defect in supercoiling (lane 10). The supercoiling defect associated with PCNA depletion is paralleled by the loss of PCNA loading onto bead-linked DNA containing DNase I-induced single-strand breaks (Fig. 8B) . Similar results were obtained by depleting PCNA from the human cell-free system (data not shown). These data argue for a role of PCNA in mediating chromatin assembly linked to single-strand break repair.
DISCUSSION
Single-strand breaks and gaps in the genome are generated following exposure to DNA-damaging agents and during the replication and recombination of DNA, particularly if dNTP pools are perturbed. These structures are thought to be critical in signaling to DNA damage checkpoint pathways (30, 45, 59 ).
The detection and processing of DNA lesions, together with the checkpoint signaling elicited, operate within the nucleus in a chromatin environment. It is thus critical to perceive how chromatin dynamics may influence these events.
In this report we show that the processing of single-strand breaks and gaps can trigger chromatin assembly. The reaction is stimulated by a chromatin assembly factor, CAF-1. The largest subunit (p150) of this histone chaperone can interact directly with PCNA, and critical regions for this interaction on both proteins have been defined. We discuss how the recruitment of an assembly factor (CAF-1) to nicks through an interaction with PCNA (or PCNA-like molecules) may be important in sensing or signaling DNA structural perturbations in the genome.
Molecular interactions involved in triggering chromatin assembly during DNA damage processing. Our observation of a high efficiency of nucleosome assembly triggered by singlestrand breaks or gaps even in the absence of extensive DNA synthesis or ligation demonstrates that 3Ј-hydroxyl and/or 5Ј-phosphoryl termini within duplex DNA are critical DNA structural intermediates responsible for triggering nucleosome assembly. We further show that the sensing of single-strand breaks during DNA repair by the chromatin assembly machinery is mediated by PCNA. The yeast two-hybrid system allowed us to demonstrate an interaction between PCNA and the largest subunit (p150) of CAF-1. Our biochemical observation of a direct interaction between specific sites on the outer front side of PCNA and the N terminus of CAF-1 p150 is consistent with their functioning in a common complex. Interestingly, the Nterminal part of CAF-1 p150 interacts with the same region of the PCNA surface as a number of other proteins, including DNA polymerase ␦, FEN-1 nuclease, cyclin-dependent kinase inhibitor p21, and DNA ligase I (9, 33, 93) , raising the possibility of competition between the binding of these different factors. Since the first 296 amino acids of CAF-1 p150 are not required for nucleosome assembly coupled to simian virus 40 DNA replication in vitro (35) , a reaction which is mediated by the interaction of CAF-1 with PCNA (74), our data raise an intriguing paradox. One possible explanation could be that CAF-1 p150 contains multiple PCNA binding sites which may be important for chromatin assembly coupled to distinct DNA transactions. The functional significance of the N-terminal PCNA binding site in CAF-1 p150 during DNA repair is currently under investigation. Several PCNA binding proteins have been reported to possess a conserved PCNA binding motif (32, 93, 94, 102) . We have identified a sequence (QARLPF) which closely resembles this motif within the first 31 amino acids of the human CAF-1 p150 N terminus. This motif is conserved in the N termini of mouse CAF-1 p150 (GenBank accession no. CAB55497) and Xenopus CAF-1 p150 (Grandi and Almouzni, unpublished results), suggesting that the interaction of PCNA with the N terminus of CAF-1 p150 may be conserved among higher eukaryotes. Although the homologues of the largest subunit of CAF-1 in Schizosaccharomyces pombe and S. cerevisiae do not contain the conserved QARLPF motif, they both possess amino acid sequences which conform to the reported PCNA binding consensus sequence (32, 93, 94, 102) . Analysis of mutations affecting the PCNA binding capacity of CAF-1 p150 in these different organisms should help to elucidate the physiological roles of CAF-1.
We observed that the recruitment onto DNA containing single-strand breaks of both PCNA and CAF-1 was dependent on the presence of ATP, possibly implying additional factors in the loading process. Among the known PCNA-interacting proteins, RF-C is able to load PCNA onto DNA containing singlestrand breaks (66) , and the largest RF-C subunit (p140) pos- sesses specific DNA binding domains for both 3Ј-hydroxyl and 5Ј-phosphoryl termini within duplex DNA (2, 88) . The RF-C complex is thought to facilitate the opening of the PCNA ring structure in the presence of ATP, while closure of the PCNA ring structure around a DNA molecule and dissociation of RF-C is stimulated by ATP hydrolysis. Alternative mechanisms for the recruitment of PCNA could involve the direct interaction of PCNA with structure-specific endonucleases involved in excision repair, such as FEN-1 (8, 41) and XPG (21) . Both of them interact directly with the outer front side of PCNA. PCNA staining in repair-defective fibroblasts provides evidence that a single NER incision (3Ј) is sufficient for PCNA binding in vivo (1, 53) , and thus PCNA may associate with the XPG endonuclease prior to loading onto the primer terminus for PCNA-dependent DNA repair synthesis. Analysis of the recruitment of these factors during the processing of various DNA lesions in assays similar to those presented in this paper should be useful to sort out these issues.
Since PCNA is involved in a wide range of DNA transactions including replication (4, 6, 7, 40, 67-69, 82, 86, 95) , excision repair (16, 31, 50, 60, 75, 89) , recombinational repair of double-strand breaks (28, 29) , and sister chromatid cohesion (77), our observations raise the issue of how CAF-1 may participate in these various processes. PCNA is stably associated with newly replicated DNA in vitro and is required for CAF-1-dependent chromatin assembly consistent with the colocalization of PCNA and CAF-1 at replication foci in vivo (74) . An important function for CAF-1-mediated chromatin assembly pathway during DNA damage processing in vivo is supported by our observations that both the p150 and p60 subunits of CAF-1 are recruited to chromatin after UV irradiation of human cells (49) . This recruitment, in parallel with PCNA, occurred outside of S phase, thus distinguishing it from the role of CAF-1 during DNA replication. These in vivo data can be explained in light of the recruitment of both CAF-1 and PCNA to DNA containing either single-strand breaks or UV photoproducts (this study). The main question then is whether the dual role of CAF-1 during DNA replication and repair serves a similar purpose. The viability of CAC deletion mutants in S. cerevisiae together with their UV-sensitive phenotype (13, 14, 20, 36, 57) raises important questions concerning the function of CAF-1. Although redundant chromatin assembly pathways might exist, CAF-1 may have a more specialized role during replication and repair perhaps as part of DNA damage surveillance/checkpoint mechanism. In light of the recent observations that DNA damage in the form of double-strand breaks in S. cerevisiae can lead to the redistribution of Sir (silent information regulator) and Ku proteins (48, 52) , it will be of interest to examine whether CAF-1 can be recruited to sites of double-strand breaks.
Importantly, PCNA is a homotrimer and forms a toroidal ring structure in solution (38, 73) which is able to slide along the DNA helix (65, 66, 84) . These properties might account for the bidirectional propagation of nucleosomal arrays over relatively large distances away from various repair sites including lesions subject to NER (17) and single-strand breaks (Fig. 2  and 4 and data not shown). A simple scheme in Fig. 9 integrates our findings for the CAF-1-PCNA interaction in the context of a link between chromatin assembly and DNA damage. A possible implication of this process would be the establishment of a repressive chromatin structure. This may relate to the chromatin-mediated repression of basal transcription in vivo (3) . In support of this hypothesis, a PCNA mutation in Drosophila, mus209, results in the suppression of positioneffect variegation (i.e., heterochromatin-mediated transcriptional silencing) (27, 101) , and genetic studies of cac mutants in S. cerevisiae have revealed defects in the silencing of telomeric and mating-type loci (13, 14, 36, 57) . The repression of undesirable DNA transactions may allow time for the DNA damage checkpoint machinery to elicit an appropriate DNA damage response. Since we found that DNA repair intermediates prior to the completion of repair are able to trigger chromatin assembly, it is tempting to speculate that the potentially large scale changes in chromatin structure associated with the propagation of nucleosomal arrays might even be an integral part of the DNA damage sensing and signaling process (e.g., by transmitting and perhaps amplifying the presence of DNA damage to larger or distinct domains of the genome).
PCNA sliding clamps: communicators between DNA damage processing and CAF-1-dependent chromatin assembly. The direct interaction between PCNA and CAF-1 p150 may provide a means to coordinate a variety of signals produced during the DNA damage response through chromatin changes. Links between PCNA and the products of several checkpoint genes including p21 have been identified (85) . The observation that CAF-1 p150 interacts with the outer front side of PCNA, a site known to interact with several other proteins, raises the possibility that CAF-1 might compete for access to this site during the DNA damage response. However, this issue is complicated by the availability of three equivalent binding sites per PCNA homotrimer.
Our observation that PCNA links distinct DNA damage processing reactions to a CAF-1-dependent chromatin assembly pathway suggests that the initial sensing of single-strand breaks and gapped intermediates may be performed by the clamp loader protein RF-C. This protein, along with a number of clamp loader-like proteins, has been implicated in several cell cycle checkpoint pathways (12, 58, 70, 87) . Remarkably, two distinct S. pombe DNA damage checkpoint proteins, Rad1 sp (83) and Rad9 sp (22) , as well as their homologues in higher eukaryotes contain PCNA-like motifs. Comparative modeling of Rad1 sp and PCNA homologues revealed that the Rad1 family of cell cycle checkpoint proteins could form a FIG. 9 . Model for bidirectional propagation of nucleosomal arrays facilitated by the interaction of CAF-1 with PCNA sliding clamps during DNA damage processing. The initiation of this nucleosome assembly process is dependent on the presence of single-strand breaks and gaps produced either by direct DNA damage or during excision repair. The recruitment to repair sites of PCNA and the histone chaperone CAF-1 (together with H3/H4) requires ATP. The amino terminus of CAF-1 p150 is engaged in a stable interaction with specific sites on the outer front side of PCNA. The ability of the PCNA toroidal ring to slide along the DNA helix provides a possible mechanism for nucleosomal arrays to propagate bidirectionally from sites of repair (indicated by the arrows). The hatched nucleosome represents an undefined structure at the repair site.
sliding clamp structure similar to PCNA (83) . Rad1 of humans exhibits 3Ј-5Ј exonuclease activity (63) and interacts with the clamp loader-like factor Rad17 (64) . Genetic studies in both budding and fission yeast have led to the proposal that the Rad1 sp /Rad17 sc 3Ј-5Ј exonuclease may play a central role in sensing DNA damage and generating a cell cycle-inhibitory signal (37, 45) . We are currently examining whether the 3Ј-5Ј processing of single-strand breaks that we observed in this study reflects an analogous reaction in higher eukaryotes. Based on our observation of a specific interaction between the N terminus of CAF-1 and the outer front side of PCNA, we speculate that the p150 subunit of CAF-1 might be recruited by sliding clamp-like checkpoint proteins via interaction with a region resembling the outer front side of PCNA. Sequence alignment of the PCNA protein with the human homologue of Rad9 sp (42) revealed that a critical region for the interaction with CAF-1 p150, i.e., the LAPK251 region of PCNA (Fig.  6A) , is highly conserved (data not shown). This would provide a connection between distinct DNA damage checkpoint proteins and a common CAF-1-dependent chromatin assembly. Furthermore, it would support our prediction that the propagation of chromatin structures during DNA damage processing (Fig. 9 ) is highly conserved and important for signaling to the cell cycle machinery. In summary, the functional consequences of linking a common chromatin assembly pathway to distinct DNA damage processing events may include: (i) formation of a structure which is sensed by the cell cycle checkpoint machinery; (ii) repression of, or interference with, DNA transactions; and (iii) resetting of a preexisting chromatin structure. Consequently, the sliding clamp structure of PCNA and PCNA-like molecules appears to have been selected during evolution as a versatile communicator molecule in a variety of DNA damage processing reactions providing links between the DNA repair, chromatin assembly, and cell cycle checkpoint machinery.
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